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Accession ARCH-2011-152 Theses

Box 1

Adelman, Sarah Wallace, Assessing the economic value of native bee pollination services on Yolo County wasterman farms. 2000

Box 1

Bagolino, Andrew D., First Degree Impacts of Hydrogen as a Transport Fuel: New Zealand as a Case Study. 2004

Box 1

Carrothers, T. J. [Timothy], Applying pollution prevention for organochlorine policy. 1994

Box 1
Chaplin, Rebecca Ellen, *Searching for the source: how understanding habitat quality can improve marine reserve design*. 2002

Box 1

Chen, Helen Y., *The feasibility of recycling construction and demolition waste in Hong Kong: a look at politics, economics, and environmental impact*. 1995

Box 1


Box 1

Levy, Karen, *The utility of Ithomiinae (Lepidoptera: Nymphalidae) as indicators of forest disturbance: a case study of the applicability of biological research to conservation*. 1995

Box 1


Box 1


Box 1


Box 1

Menge, Duncan Nicholas Lubchenco, *Phosphorus! Or: anthropogenic global environmental changes and phosphorus limitation: interactions and implications*. 2003

Box 1

Mercer, Jason, *Keeping it at home: environmental altruism and Germany's ban on toxic waste exports*. 1994

Box 1


Box 1

Robinson, Sarah M., *Of malaria and models: a biological approach to modeling breeding pools and mosquitoes for malaria transmission models*. 2002

Box 1

Spencer, Kipchoge, *Crazy for kilowatts: how Stanford University's voracious energy appetite is bad for business, un-green, and eminently curable*. 1996

Box 1


Box 1


Accession ARCH.2015-039 Theses
Box 1

Levine, Jessica, *All on board? Aligning environmental sustainability and social justice in the mass transit sector.*